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Oirealation LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

TUESDAY nett will be the anniversary
of the surrender of General Lee.

IT is rumored from Washington that
the report of the Advisory Board in Fitz-
John Porter's case completely vindicates
him and censures Pope and M'Dowell.

THE circuses are preparing to take the
road for the summer and gather up all
the loose change in the rural districts
They are nuisances and should receive no

encouragement

THE Tremont House, at Claremont, N.
H., was destroyed by fire, at 2 o'clock on
Saturday morning, and five of the inmates
perished in the flames. The fire was the
work of an incendiary fiend.

THE four-per-cent bonds are now issued
in denominations as low as $lO, and any.
body with that amount of money can buy
aU. S. bond. These are the smallest
bonds ever offered the American people.
We believe they can be had at the poEt-
office in this place.

A PRIZE fight, between a couple of Phil-
adelphia bruisers named Arthur Cham-
ber! and Johnny Clark, came off at Navy
Island, on Thursday last, and resulted in
a victory for the former, after having
fought one hundred and thirty seven
rounds.

THE old saying of "put a rogue to catch
a rogue," was never more forcibly illus-
trated that when Senator Wallace was
made a member of the committee to hunt
up frauds at elections. The Senator has
been there with his little coffee-pot, and
what he don't know about coloring natu-

ralisation papers and carrying elections by
tread ain't worth inquiring about.

HON. JOHN M. ELLIOTT, a judge of one

ofthe Kentucky courts, was shot to death
in the streets of Frankfort, in that State,
on the 26th ult,, by Col. Thomas Buford.
The plea for the killing was the rendering
of a decision against Buford in a suit he
was interested in. Buford was lodged in
jail and admits the killing. Fears were
entertained that the citizens would lynch
him.

THE Oliver-Cameron case was brought
to a close on Monday last, and resulted, as

every person knew it must result, in a
verdict in favor of Gen. Cameron. The
verdict is received with much satisfaction
by all classes of people everywhere. As a

proper finale to the case, Mrs Oliver and
her aiders and abettors should be prose
°cited, convicted and sent to the peniten-
tiary.

THE Weekly Press, of last week. com-
mencedthe publication of an original story,
"The Deaf Man ofKensington," by George
Alfred Townsend, which promises to be
highly interesting. The paper will be
furnished from now until Jan 1,1880. for
the low sum of $1 25, or to clubs of ten

or over for $1 each. If you want a first
class Republican paper from Philadelphia,
we advise you to subscribe for the Press.

A BURLY negro, named Bill Howard,
met a terrible, but just death, at the hands
of the infuriated people of Fort Scott, on
the evening of the 26th ult. His crime
was the ravishing of a 12-year old girl by
the name ofPond. He was first hung to a
lamppost, after which his body was cut
down, taken to the public square of the
town where it was roasted in a fire of dry
goods boxes and coal oil. The retribution
was terrible bat fully merited.

GEN. GARFIELD made a telling speech
in the House on Monday, and gave the
rebels in that body to understand that the
Republicans would not submit to the revo-
lutionary tactics laid down by them for the
repeal of all laws having for their object
fair elections. He told them that they
opened the book of their domination where
they had turned down the leaves in 1860,
and they were now reading the second
chapter of their revolutionary measures
There promises to be lively times in the

House during the next few days.

THE rebels are coming ! One of the rebel
brig-4diers offered a resolution in Congress,
on Friday last, to repeal the law forbidding
the appointment of ex-Confederates to

positions in the army and navy. The Re
publicans defeated it, but it will be brough
up again and passed, when a plan will be
laid by which the rebels who are now dis-
franchised will get positions in the army
and navy. The rebel plan is this : A
soon as they can secure the repeal of this
law, the rebel brigadiers will go in for a
reduction of the army in order to get rid
of the Union soldiers now in command,
and at a subsequent session they will in-
crease it again, when fat places will be
provided for the men who led the con fed
elute forces during the rebellion. Don't
you see it?

A SHOCKING murder and suicide was
committed at Dauphin, nine miles north
of Harrisburg, on the evening of the 27th
ult., the victims being a young girl named
Hadassah Douglass and a married man
named Amos Gayman. The murderer had
been in lose with Miss Douglass for three
or four years put, but she did, notrecipro
este his passions, and at the time of her
death was enraged to be married to a re
speetable young man of the village. Gay-
man kept a hotel in the town, and for some
time Miss Douglass had been in his employ
as a servant, but left it to escape the un-
weloome attentions of her employer which
were distasteful to her. He met her on
the street on the evening of the murder,
and after walking a short distance with
her and another young lady who was in
her company, he stepped before them and
fired two shots, both of which took effect
in the breast of the unfortunate girl, kill
lag her almost instantly. He then placed
the pistol to his own breast, pulled the
trigger, and fell to the earth a corpse.
Whisky and jealousy were the eau& s of the
tragedy. He leaves a wife and three
children, and his victim leaves a widowed
mother.

NORTHERN DEMOCRATS TO THE REAR.
—ln the division of the offices in the Uni•
ted States SPnate Northern Democrat.
were forced to take back seats, to make
room fur the ex Confederates, as the fol
lowing shows :

For Secretary—Colonel John C. Buren, of
Tennessee. formerly of Gen
eral Pillow's Staff.

For Sergeant at Arms—R. J. Bright, of Indi-
ana, a nephew ofJesse
R. Bright who was ex-
pelled from the Sen-
ate for treason in 1861

For C;) iof Clerk—Francis E. Shober, of North
Carolina, an ex Confederate
Colonel.

For Executive Clerk—Colonel IT. P. Feyton,
of Virginia, who served
on the Staff of Robert
E. Lee.

For Chaplain— Rev. Joseph G. Bullock, of
Virginia, a brother in law of
General John C. Breckinridge.

lion. W. S Stenger, for Secretary, and
"Uncle Jake.' Zeigler, of the Butler Her-
ald, for Sergeant at-Aruis, and a host of
other Northern Democrats, who were ap
plicants for various positions in the gift
of the Senators, were forced to the wall
while their Southern brethren carried off
the prizes. The West got one office, the
East none, and the South all the rest.
The Southern lash was applied and North
ern Democrats were driven off without
even common courtesy being shown them.
The band can now play, " 'Way down South
in Dixie."

IVILIT is commonly known as the Riot
Bill was up fur discussion in the house
on Tuesday, when a motion for its indefi
'lite' postponement was lost by a vote of
81 to 74. The bill in its present shape
is objectionable to many, and we feel sat-
isfied that it will be stripped of its ob-
jectionable features before its passage.
The question of the right and justness of
this measure is a grave one, and one upon
which there is an honest difference of
opinion. While there are many to con-
demn the passage of the bill in any shape
that will relieve Allegheny county from
the burden of paying these $4,000,000,
there are others who favor it on the
grounds of equity. The inability of the
State government to protect its citizens in
their lives and property from the fury of
the mob while in charge of the State
military force is an argument used by
the friends of the measure, and one
which is hard to refute. If Allegheny
county must pay this loss her people will
be bankrupt, while if the State assumes
its payment the revenues derived from
corporations will be applied to this pur
pose. We say again that the question is
a grave one, and admits of argument for
and against the measure.

N. Y. Tribune : "To day a Solid South
actually controls both Rouses of Congress.
Confederate Generals swarm in both
chambers. Four Generals of the Union
Army in the Senate represent the mighty
power which overthrew the rebellion ;

twenty Confederate Generals in the same
chamber represent the rebellion once de-
feated. A strangor entering that chamber
would be compelled to doubt whether
Appomattox witnessed a victory or a defeat
of the Union cause. Officials of the Sen-
ate and the House have been chosen for
their services to the rebellion. Northern
men, when chosen at all, have been chosen
for their traitorous sympathy with rebel-
lion To day, the rebellion, revived and
rehabilitated is encamped in both Houses
of Congress. The sectional spirit of the
South was never more aggressive. Be
cause the North resists, there is a radical,
irrepressible conflict. It was hoped that
the defeat of the armed rebellion had put
an end to that conflict But it has come
again and is here, as distinct and as
dangerous to the Republic as ever. The
South wants and means to have certain
things. Tha North wants and means to
have certain other and very different
things"

MISS NELLIE HUBBARD, a daughter Of
ex Governor Hubbard, of Connecticut, ran
away, a few days ago, and married a sober,
intelligent, and industrious young man
named Shepard, the coachman of theyoung
lady's father, and now a great many news
papers are shedding tears of sympathy and
pity for the young lady and her healbroken (?) parents. It is fair to presume
that Miss Nellie was not educated with a
view to becoming the wife of a man who
would have to earn his living by honest
toil, but being the daughter of an ex-
Governor it is fair to suppose that she was
a butterfly of fashion and reared in the
lap of luxury. Viewing the case from this
stand point, the poor, industrious young
man is the proper person for pity, for when
his wife makes a demand upon his purse
for cash for the purchase of fashionable
furbelows, he will not have the wherewith
to comply. We send our mite of pity out
in behalf of poor Shepard

THE Lancaster Express rightfully con
tends that the United States Senate Wal
lace Committee, in session last week in
Philadelphia was more for the purpose of
giving the Democratic "workers" a benefit
than to prove that Marshal Kern's depu
ties cheated honest Democrats out of their
votes at the last election. The witnesses
were called very rapidly, a few questions
asked, and then marched to the Sergeant-
at Arms and raid $3. It was a lively race
between Speaker Randall's friends and
Senator Wallace's—which should get the
$3. The friends of each have been swarm-
ing about the committee rooms at the
Girard House to be called as witnesses.
and on Saturday when the session closed,
some thirty were present who had not been
called, but they were formed in line and
marched up to the Sergeant-at-Arms and
paid their $3 each, and went their way
rejoicing over the result, as the first taste
of Democratic success. It was a little
"divvy" of $3 apiece to sharpen their ap-
petites for some heavy "work" at the next

election.

A STORY has got into print that the
editor of the Okolona (Miss ) States, the
man who thanked God that "the Rebels
had captured the Capitol," has stolen
$2.000 or $3.000 of the fund sent from
the North for the benefit of the yellow
fever sufferers.

THE rebel brigadiers now in Congress,
unable to whip our boys in blue during
therebellion, are trying to get their spite
out of them by starving them by refusing
the necessary appropriations.

RISLEY'S PURE DISTILLED
25c. EXTRACT 25c.
WITCH HAZEL,

OR, HAMAMELIS VIRGINICA.
Equal in quality toany made, and only half the price.

tot bottles 25c. Pints Mk.
Relieves Headache, Toothache, Earache, Sore Eyes,

Nose Bleed. Bleeding Lungs, Painful Menses, Whites,
Asthma, Reduces Swellings, Piles, etc. Cures Bruises,
Scalds, Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Chilblains, Varicose Veins, Neuralgia, etc.

Nature's Universal Remedy fur Internal and Ex-
ternal Use,

If your druggist has not got it have him order itfrom
the proprietor.
CHARLES F. RLS'LEY, Wholevde Druggibt,

203 Ureentrich St., New York.
April 4-3mos.

GREAT EXCITEMENT!
LO, AND BEHOLD !

SOMETHING NEW ill Millen !

THE NEW YORK

CLOTHING HALL
Has opened in the Store room formerly

occupied by J. 0. Blair's Book Store, one door
west of McCulloch's Hardware Store.

COME AND SEE

The Grand. Opening
-OF TETE-

MAMMOTH STOCK
-0F-

MEN'S YOUTHS' BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTH! NC
Also, the largest and the mostfashionable sto-lt cf

17-I.A_TS, CAPS,
Gents,' Furnishing Goods,

BOOTS, SHOES,
Trunks, Valises. Umbrellas, Stc,

DO NOT FORGET THE NAME AND
PLACE

New York Clothing Hall,
SIGN OF THE

"13IGr 13 % NN-Ell."

418 Pon StrootiffililtillEfill.
Men's, Youths' Boys'

and Children's Clothing.
Hats, Caps,

Furnishing Goods,
Boots, Shoes, Trunks,

Valises, Umbrellas, &c.

JACOB & CO.,
April 4, 1879.

GRATEFUL ►\OMEN.—Notie receive so
much benefit, and none are so profoundly
grateful and show such an interest in recom-
mending Hop Bitters as women. It is the

only remedy peculiarly adapted to the many

ills the sex is almost universally subject to.
Chills and fever, indigestion or deranged liver,
constant or periodical sick headaches, weak-
ness in the back or kidneys, pain in the
shoulders and different parts of the body, a
feeling ofla-isitude and despondencti, are all
readily removed by these Bitters. [apr.4-2t.

A Disease that Wrecks the s,stern
Every function is deranged, every nerve

unstrung. every muscle and fiber weakened by
fever and ague. It is, in fact, a disease which
if unchecked, eveutually wrecks the system.
In all ijs types, in every phase it is dangerous,
destructive. Stupor, delirium, convulsions,
often attend it, and cause swift dissolution.
But when combatted with Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters its foothold in the system is dislodged
4nd every vestige of it eradicated. That
benign anti febrile specific and preventitive of
the dreaded scourge is recognized not only
within our own boundaries, but in tropic
lands far beyond them, where intermittents
and remittents are fearfully prevalent, to be a
sure antidote to the malarial poison and .a
reliable means ofovercoming disorders of the
stomach, liver and bowels, of which a vitiated
torrid atmosphere and brackish miasma-
tainted water are extremely provocative. All
emigrants and travelers should be supplied
with it. [apr.4-Im.

A TRUCE WITII FOLLY.—When the
sufferer from kidney disease and liver com-
plaint accompanied by constipation and piles,
has been to physicians without relief, let him
make a truce with folly long enough to try
Kidney Wort, a certain remedy forbis troubles.

The Great Discovery !

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. For
the cure of weak stomftch, general debility,
indigestion, disease of the nervous system,
constipation, acidity of the stomach, and all
cases requiring a tonic.

The wine includes the most agreeable and
efficient Salt of Iron we possess. Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide, combined with the most
energetic of vegetable tonics—Yellow Peruvi
an Bark.

The effect in many cases of debility, loss of
appetite, and general prostration, ofau efficient
Salt of Iron combined with valuable Nerve
tonic is most happy. It augments the appetite,
raises the pulse, takes of muscular flabbiness,
removes the palor of debility, and gives a
florid vigor to the countenance

Do you want something tostrengthen you ?

Do you want a good appetite? Do you want
to build up your constitution ? Do you want
to feel well ? Do you want to get rid of
nervousness ? Do you want energy ? Do you
want to sleep well ? Do you want brisk and
vigorous feelings ? It you do, try Kunkel's
Wine of Iron.

This truly valuable tonic has been thorough
ly tested by all classes ofthe community, that
it is now deemed indispensable as a Tonic
medicine. It costs but little, purifies the
blood and gives tone to the stomach, renovates
the system and prolongs life.

I now only ask a trial ofthis valuable Tonic.
Price $1 per bottle. E. F. Kunkel, Sole
Proprietor, Philadelphia Pa. Ask your
druggist for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron,
and take no other make. Sold ottly in $1
bottles. All others are counterfeit, so beware
ofthem.

Buy six bottles for $5.00.
WORMS REMOVED ALIVE

E. F. Kunkel's worm syrup never fails to
destroy Pin, Seat and Stomach worms. Dr.
Kunkel is the only successful Physician in
this country for the removal of worms. Ile
removes Tape worm, with head and all
complete, alive in 2 hours, and no fee until
removed. Send for circular, or call on your
Druggist, and get a bottle ofKunkel's Worm
Syrup. Price $l.OO. It never fails.

apr. 4-Im.

New To-Day

DR. C. H. 130YER
SURGEON DENTIST,

Office in the Franklin Howe.
Apr.4-y. HUNTINGDON, PA

DR. J. J. DAHLEN,
GERMAN PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office at the Washington House, corner of Seventh
and Penn streets,

April 4, 1879. HUNTINGDON, PA.

PENSIONS!
Soldiers wounded or iniured in the service, even
if but slightly disabled, can obtain a pension from
date of discharge. under the new pension law, it'
application is made at once. Send stamp for blanks
and new soldier circular.

W. C BERINGER A CO.
[apr4.lm] 116 Smithfield St. Pittsburgh, Pa.

J. C. BUFFUM Co.,
Nos. 33 & 41 MarketSt., PITTSBUCIGH,

BOTTLER:. OF

Cluing! all 6 Milukoo Boor,
BASS & CO'S. ENGLISH ALE, YOUNG-

ER'S SCOTCH ALE, GUINNESS' DUB-
LIN STOUT, SODA WATER. SYR-

UP, CIDER, ETC., ETC.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Families

supplied in any desired quantities, from dozen
bottles and upwards, at short notice, sent by Ex-
press C. 0- D. A discount made for bottles re-
turned. (apr4-3m.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.

STRA WBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
HAVE OPENED THE

)sfiTP )s- j--2-_,,A)sp;\- jot- isj,,
With a magnificent stock, far surpassing all that they have ever before shw.vn With several new departments added, and

all the old deplrtinents enlarged and improved, we are now fully equipped for the business of the season, and with greatly in-
creasod facilities, proiose to serve our patrons even better than before.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
has been strengthened and perfected, and it is believed that no such organization exists el,iewhere in this country for the prompt

and satisfactory service of distant customers. Send for samples of whatever you may need, whether mentioned in the
following partial price list or not.

TEL P: SILK ID P,'PA_ITTINT IVAINTT
Is Showing 1,000 Pieces New Goods. .

FANCY SILKS. COLORED SILKS. BLACK SILKS.
HAIR LINE STRIPES,
COLORED STRIPES,
BLACK STRIPES,
STRIPED SILKS,
PIN CHECKS,

Extra Quality. IN ALL•SILK DAMASSE : at $l.OO
NEW EFFECTS

"THE JASPER," personally, in Lyons, 21 inches wide,
A New Eyle..Silk for Spring and Sumtn4r Wear at $1.121.

at 75 cents. PEKIN STRIPES,
"TILE QUADRILLE LOUISINE," MOIRE AND SATIN PEKINS,

A Soft, Weighty. Excellent-wearing Silk, of Ex- SATIN BROCATELLES,
Ira Width, in Choice Styles, . Sc, &c., &c.

at $1.50 per yard

24 INCHES WIDE,
and are undonhtedly the best.

ONE DOLLAR BLACK SILKS
ever placed on any counter in America.

We have an immense assortment of all the
BEST MAKERS OF FRANCE,

from $1.25 upwards.

THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
EXHIBITS AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

OUR OWN DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
IT INCILIUI)ESI,

IN FRENCH NOVELTIES,
Almost every Fabric that will, this season, be popular in Paris, Berlin and London.

IN ENGLISH AND AMERICAN DRESS GOODS
AV T.: NOW SIICIoW

SPRING CASIIMERES, TWILL BEIGES, NOVELTIES,
Silk tnix..d36 inches wide,

SAXONY SUITINGS,
Sot wool

MOIIAIR BEIGES, FANCY SUITING',
Silk mixed.48 inches wide.

BRADFORD WHAMS, 37ac
DouLle fold.

SABLE SUITINGS,
Choice colorings.

SELF-STRIPE BEIGES,
Extra wide.

31c j ARMURES,

ENGLISII NOVELTIES,
Splendid value.27 inches wide.

SPRING CASHMERES, 350 STYLISH PLAII.)S,
Good Quality,36 inches wide,

BRADFORD SIIITINOS,
27 inches wide.

COBDED POPLINS,
Extra weightNew colorings

SILK STRIPE MOHAIRS, 3lc
23 inches wide.

ANGLESIA SUITINGS, 25c

PLAIN BEIGES, MANCHESTER POPLINS:
Half wool,Extra weight .

A new fabric.
ARABIAN SUITINGS, 25c

Camel's hair effects.
SPRING CASHMERES, 25c

Extra fne.

CLOUDED MOIIAIRS, 20c
New effects.

MATELASSE BEIGES, 20e
A bargain.

111ATELASSE SUITINGS,
Splendid stylel,

WASH BEIGES, 10.
Excellent value.

FANCY SUITTNGS, 61c
A job lot.

CASHMERE BEIGES,
-

Extra good

IN- 13LACK GOODS
WE INVITE ES P CI NI7' IOaN ri'd3

A large invoice of
SILK WARP HENRIETTA CLOTHS, I BLACK GRENADINES AND BLACK HER.NANIES,

Just landed. The prices range from in immense assortment.
871 CENTS TO $2.00 PER YARD• PLAIN AND LACE BUNTINGS.

PLAIN AND STRIPED WOOL SATINS,
CRAPES AND CRAPE VEILS,

ETC., ETC., ETC

Also, our own importations of
FRENCH BLACK CASHMERES,

45, 50, 56, 65, 75 CENTS AND UPWARDS.

THE SUIT D
I CIIILDRENS'

SUITS AND SACQUES,
INFANTS' OUTFITS,

BOYS' CLOTHING,
SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS

Exhibits extensive lines of
LADIES' AND MISSES'

SPRING SUITS AND COSTUMES,
SPRING ULSTERS AND SACQUES,

BEST MAKES OF CORSETS ,

WE HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK, THE LARGEST EVER SHOWN IN PRIMA., OF

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR and WHITE DRESSES,
For Ladies, Misses, and Children.

WE INVITE` AT=NIPION TO OUR OWN iIIATiIJ OF

IVI PIN'S AND BOYS' SITIMTS,
"THE FA_VORITK," 75 cents.

"THE STANDARD," 88 cents.
"THU+, CUSTOM-MADE,"

A sample shirt will be sent by mail pest-paid on receipt of price. In ordering, give ,ize of collar worn.

Confident that our system of doing business, and our great facilitie3 fir its economical and successful tr tnsaction are rarely
equalled, and cannot possibly b 3 excelled, we respectfully invite examination and solicit comparison.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
N. W. CORNER OF EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS,

PHILAD
March 2S, 1879

SIIERIFF'S SALE.—By virtue of an
alias writ of Fieri Facias to we directed, I will

expose to public sale, at the Court House, in Hun-
tingdon, on

FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1879,

at one o'clock p. m., the following described Real
Estate, to wit :

All defendant's right, title and interest
in all that lot or parcel of ground, situate in the
borough of Mount Union, Huntingdon county,
Pa., being lot No. 122, as recorded in the town
plot of said borough of Mount Union, fronting
about fifty feet on the south side of Shirley street,
adjoining lot of Isaac Taylor on the east, lot of
W. W. Fuller on the west, and extending south to
alley about one hundred and sixty feet.

Also, a lot of ground, situate in the borough of
Mount Union, being lot No. 74 as shown by the
recorded town plot of Mount Union, having there-
on erected a TWO STORY BRICK
DWELLING HOUSE, with out houses„"
good water, paling fence, garde, wag- 11111
on shed and large comfortable stab o or 111
barn, the lot being boundedanddescrib- _

ed as follows, to wit. Beginning at a post or cor-
ner of Washington street and Penn'a. avenue;
thence along Washington streetto corner of Small
and Washington streets one hundred and sixty
feet ; thence west to a post fifty feet; thence north
to Penn'a. Avenue one hundred and sixty feet ;

thence east to corner of Penn's. Avenue and
Washington street fifty feet to the place ot begin-
ning, being the same lot of ground purchased at
Trustee's Salo of W. B. Leas, April 17,1853.

Also, those two certain other lots of ground,
being lots No. 17 and 18 in the plan of West Mount
Uni..n, situate in Shirley township, each fronting

fifty feet on Penn's Avenue on the south
side of P. R. R., and having thereon

lei.- a TWO-STORIED FRAME HOUSE
111 and adjoining Hid street on the west,

- _ Penn's. Avenue on the north, and lands
of Samuel Miller on the south.

Also, that certain other lot of ground, situate
in Shirley township, being lot No. 10 in the plan
of West Mount Union, fronting fifty feet on
Penn'''. Avenue on the south side of P. R. :t., and
extending along what in said plan is called Frank-
tin street south one hundred and sixty feet to
lands of Samuel Miller fifty feet; thence
north by lot of Annie L. Frank one hun-
dred and sixty feet to Penn's.. Avenue; 111

thence east fifty feet to place of begin- "I
ring, and having :hereon erected a

TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE.
Also, that certain other lot of ground, situate

in Shirley township, near the borough of Mount
Union, and bounded and described as follows, to
wit : Being a tract of land adjoining Penn's. Av-
enue on the south side of P. R. R., and bounded
by what is called Hill street on the west, and on
the south by lands of Joshua Hooper, John Bar
bin, Dr. A. R. McCarthy, John Bare, now Foust.
and on the east by lands of John Dougherty, con
taining about fifteen acres, more or less, except.
ing therefrom lots Nos. 17, 18, 10 and 11 as des
ignated in plot of said ground with the houses
thereon erected.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sol as
the property of Samuel Miller.

AL7o—All that (.4-ruin tract of land,
situate in Hopewell township, Huntingdon county
and State of Pennsylvania, known as the "Putts

Mill" property, containing six acres and 56 perches,
bounded by lands of heirs of William Enyeart.
deceased ; Shoup's Mill Run ; lands of Rev. P. D.
Collins, dec'd., Miles Putt, and William Brown,
and being full, described by metes and bounds
by deed of William Brown to Levi Putt, records ,'
in Deed Book 11. No. 3, p ‘ge 57. Ac. (the interest
levied upon and to be sold being the entire interest

in the said tract, having thereon
erected a THREE-STORY FRAMEL,aigußiA GRIST MILL A TWO-STORY

VAIL, [tag FRAME DWELLING HOUSE and
other outbuildings.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as

the property of Levi Putt.
TERMS:—The price for which the property is

sold must be paid at the time of sale, or such other
arrangements made as will be approved, otherwise
the property will immediately be put up and sold
at the risk and expense of the person to whom it
was first sold, and who, in the case ofdeficiencyat

such resale shall make good the same, and in no
instance will the deed be presented to the court for
confirmation unless the money is actually paid to
the Sheriff. Purchasers who are lien creditors
must procure a certified list of liens for the Sheriff,
in order to apply the amount of bids, or any part
thereof, on their liens.

SAM'L. H. IRVIN,
March 28, 1879. Sheriff.

S. WOLF'S.

HERE WE ARE

At Gwin's Old Stand,
505 PENN STREET.

Not much on the blow, but always ready for work.
The largest and finest line of

Clothing, Hats and Caps,
-AND-

GENTS.' FURNISHING GOODS,
In town and at great sacrifice. Winter Goods

20 PER CENT. UNDER COST.

Call and be convinced at S. WOLF'S, 505 Penn at.

RENT AND EXPENSES REDUCED,
At S. WOLF'S. I am better able to sell Clothing,
Hats and Caps, Gents.' Furnishing Goods, Trunks
and Valises, CHEAPER than any other store in
town. Call at Gwin's old stand. S. MARCH, Agt.

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY EARNED
The Cheapest Place in Huntingdon to buy Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps, and Gents.' Furnishing Goods is
at S. " OLE'S, 505 Penn street, one door west
from Express Office. S. MAhCH, Agent.

TO THE PUBLIC.--I have removed my Cloth-
ing and Gents.' Furnishing Goods store to D P.
Gwin's old stand. -,.,s.,.Expenses reduced and
better bargains than ever can be got at

S. Wolf's 505 Penn Street,
March 28, 1879.

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE.
[Assig,sed Estate LE VI PUTT, (Milt-TO]

Levi Putt, of Hopewell township, having made
1111 assignment, for the benefit of his creditors, to
the undersivied, notice i hereby given to all per-
sons indebted to said Levi Putt, to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims to presant
them duly authenticated for settlement.

WM. S. EN FART.
DAVID M STOLER,

Assignees.
Saxton, Bedford county, Pa., March 23 6t.

ADMINMTATORS' NOTICE.
Esurteof JAMES HA RPE 11, deceased.'

letters of Aduainistrati.m, upon ihe estate of
tralll,'S Harper, late of Dublin township, d:tceaked,
having been granted to the undersigned, all par-
ties indebted to said estate arerequested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims to
present them to us duly authenticated for settle-
ment

J. S. HARPER,
J. A. HARPER,

Adminstrators.
Shade Gap, Pa., March 7, 1579-6t*.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
-OF-

Valuable Real Estate.
[Estate of 1141?MAN GREENBERG.]

By virtue ofan order of the Court of Common
Pleas of Huntingdon county, the undersig”c will
sell at Public Outcry, at the Court House, in the

borough of Huntingdon, on
THURSDAY, the 17th ,j'.4I)RIL, next,

(13;9,) at 2 P. st., of said day,
All that certain parcel of ground, in said bor-

ough of Huntingdon, fronting 50 feet on Church
street, and extending back therefrom at right an-
gles 100 feet, being the southern half of Lot No.
217 in the recorded plan of said borough, having
thereon erected a large and commodious TWO-

STORY BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
' 22x40 feet, with back building,oontain-

lls I ing 10 rooms,ha vinggas fixtures through
out the entire house, and excellent
ter with cistern and well at the door.

Also the necessary outbuildings.
This property is pleasantly located in the old

portion of the borough, near the bosine,s centre
oi the town.

TERMS OF SALE.—One-third of purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of salo, and the
residue in two equal annual payments with inter-
est, to be secured by judgment bands of the pure!,
aser.

March23-3t.
D. CALDWELL,

Assignee of 11. Greenberg

Eminent Dr. H. R. Walton,
OF ANNAPOLIS, MD.,

sys: C01,1011'15 LIERIG'S LIQUID EXTRACT of BEEF
is a most excellent preparation. It is par excellence. Su-
perior to COD LIVEROIL or anything Ihave ever used
In wasted or impaired constitutions, and extremely bene-
ficial as a preventive of malarial diseases." FRENCH
RICHARDS, Druggists, Agents ; Philadelphia.

WANTED ONE SALESM AN
for each State. Salary
,rom f,75 to $lOO per
Month and expenses. Ref-

erences required. LA BELLE MFG.' CO.,
93 Clark Street, Chicago.

' -AGENTS ~ :READ.- THUS
We wi spayAgen tsa :_ialary of Sl9Oper mouth

and expenses, or allowa large curuniii,sion, to aril our
new and wonderful invention,. We mean what we sa
iti

y.
anaplefree. Address:4ElEl.es &Co., Marshall , Mich.

1200 profitsozia3lollle 7to sruin, vfre esetn.tent of 8100
Proportional n-tiima every week on Stovk Options of

$2O, $5O, - $lOO. $5OO.
Address,

T. POTiEg WIGHT rt CO., Bankers, 35 Wall St., N. Y,

$lO tO $lOOO invested in Wall St., Stocks snakes
fortunes every month. Book sent
free explaining everything. Ad-

dress BAXTER At CO., Bankers, 17 Wall street, N. Y.

S7YI!T eerr. na teac aa,T: dr -ttnfi Trr eteb.e AFILESIDE
P. 0. VICKERY,Augusta, Maine.

30Fancy Cards, Chromo, Snowflake, &c , no 2 alike
ithname, 10cts.J. Miukter.itCo.,Nassau, N.1.

Srv, a Month and expenses guaranteed to Agents.
(I Outfit tree. SHAW A: Co., AUGUSTA, MAINE

Mareh2B-It.

LIBEL IN DIVORCE.

JOHN 11 DEVORE
va Libel in Divorce.

JANE DEVORE.
To Jane D,vore, respondent above named :

You are hereby required to appear at Hunting-
don, at a Court of Common Pleas, thereto be hold-
en on MONDAY, the 14th day ofAPRIL NEX
1879, to answer the above complaint and show
cause why you should not be divorced from the
bor.ds of matrimony entered into with the said
John H. Devore. S. 11. IRVIN,

Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, March 21, 1879-41.

New Advertisements.

COOPER
7:

New Advertisements.

CONARD
OFFER EARLY

A MILLION
IN.

Dry Goods and Notions
AT RETAIL.

DRESS GOODS in French, English, and
American makes

COLORED CASHMERES soe. 75c. $1
FRENCH NOVELTIES in single and

double widths
FRENCH DEBEGE in single and doab-

le widths
ENGLISH DRESS GOODS 12ie. to 50c.
AMERICAN DRESS FABRICS...-12ie. to 37i0.
CALICOES 50. 6c. 61e. 7e.
CAMBRICS AND CRETONS... Bc. to 12i0.
SHIRTING PERCALES lsc. 18c. 20e.
FRENCH SATINES, Momie Cloth,Zep-

hyr Cloths, Lawns, etc 12$o. to 450.
SEERSUCKERS
BLACK CASHMERES 5OO. to $2
BLACK TAMISE
lIENRIETTAS, ALPACAS, etc
BLACK GRENADINES, new styles... 25e. to $3
BLACK SILKS, 75e., 90c. $l, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,

$2.00 to $3 50.
COLORED SILKS 75c. 90c. $l, $1.25 to $2.00
STRIPE SILKS, 50c 550 62c 67c 75e. to $l.OO
JASPRE SILKS
PEKIN STRIPES, Brocades and Moires $1.25 to

$3.50
FOULARD SILKS
STRIPE AND PLAID SILKS...SOc. 55c. 62e. 670

750. to $l.OO
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR-

Chemises
Drawers..
L'Atirts
Night Dresses

RIBBONS, Neckties, Bookings, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, White Goods, Hom-
burgs, Hosiery, Buttons, Fringes,
Pins, Needles, Skirt Braids, Sewing
Silk, Fancy Goods, etc

TABLE LINENS 25c. 31c. 40e. 50c. 75c. $1 to
$2 25.

TOWELS 10e. Inc. 15c. 20c. 25c. to $1.75.
NAPKINS, per dozen, 7sc. to $3.00.
RUSSIA CRASH
3.IEN'S AND BOYS' CASSIMEKES,

JEANS, etc .lBe. to $2SPRING SACKING 75c. to $3
ITALIANS, Silesias, Padding. etc
LINEN DRILLS AND DUCKS 20c. to $1 25
BLANKETS. QUILTS, etc Lowest Prices
UPHOLSTERY GOODS in great variety
FLANNELS, all the best make5......... 12ic. to $1
EMBROIDERED FLANNELS 85c. to $3
MEN'S SHIRTS
MENS NIGHT-SHIRTS
BOYS' SHIRTS.
STAIR LINENS
FLOOR LINENS
1111EACHED SHEEETINGS 220. to 320.
BROWN SHEETINGS lBe. to 25..
BLEACHED SHIRTINGS so. to 11e
BROWN SIIIRTINGS 330. to 110

39e. to $5
390. to $3

... ...... 490. to $lO
750 to$8

SHAWLS; SACQUES) SUITS)
Girls', Boys', and. Infants' Clothing,

:ES IYIAKING

Mail Orders for Goods, Samples, or information attended to with quick dispatch through the
m-editim of our Mail Order Department.

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. COILVEI!, NINTH AND MARKET STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Sept. 27 lyr.

121 c
121 c

BROWN'S

CARPET STORE,
525 PENN STREET,

UST TEE 7LACE FOR HOUSEKEEPERS

1819, FRESH STOCK! NEVI STYLES!! 1879,
C.Z.PZJIDMrI'a,

ALL GRADES AND AT PRICES THAT CAN NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

FT:RNITURE,
The Large,t Stock and va7iety of

Chairs, Beds, Tables, Chamber Suits, Lounges,
ROCKERS, MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &a., ever exhibited in Huntingdon county.

WA ,L PAPER ! WALL PAPER !

In this department I have mule important changes; procure(' the latest improved trimmer, and my
new styles and prices for 1879, can not fail to suit purchasers. Call and see.

WINDOW SHADES and FIXTURES
in ,_4re It variety. Pi-tin, satin and figured paper, plain or gilt band shading, spring and

common fixtures.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
From 13 inches to yards wilt,. Hells covered with one solid piece without joints. [Bring diagram

nd measurement.] For

PICTURE: FRAMES AND LOOKING CLASSES,
This is healtia irters. .11,tttraises, Win 1.,1, Cornice, and anything in the Cabinet or Upholstering line

in.de to or•ler or repaired promptly.

UNDERTAKING
Also added to the FarMare & Cowl Business,

Plain Coffins, Elegant Caskets and Burial Cases,
WOOD OR LIGHT METALIC TO SUIT ALL. BURIAL ROBES IN VARIETY.

A.. INE Pia A-M"E C 3-1., SS HEARSE
Ready to attend funerals in town or country. My new clerk and traveling agent, Faaniwasto

Kocu. will call brir'lly in the principal towns, villages and valleys of this and adjoining counties,
with samples of Wall Paper, Carpets, Carpet Chain, and illustrations of Chairs and many kinds of
Furniture, to measure rooms, ,t

, and receive orders for any goo is in my line. Ifhe should not

reach you in time, do not wait, but come direct to the store.

JAMES A. BR, o -w-N,
52S 1-'=OTIN ST., lIIINPIINGrEICON,

March 21, 1579

UPERIORITYS n
MAINTAINEU ■

September, 1878!
regard for the demaad of this
, age. we now offer to the World

VICTOR
Improvements.

tho VICTOR has longbeen
machine in the market—a fact

of volunteer witnesses—we
confidently claim for it greater

a wonderful reduction of
and altogether a Bare Com-
' Des;rable Qualities. Forsale

by Merchantsand others.

,11-Ir-Seud for Illustrated Circularand Prices. Liberal Terms to theTrade.'

Don't b,,iy until you have seen the lightest running machine in
the World,—the Ever Reliable "VICTOR."

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
MIDDLETOWN, CONY.. and Nos. 199 and 201 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.

BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
et the Journal Store. I the Journal Office at Philadelpbtapriie‘


